
Region Forest or 
Grassland Project Name State Cong. District Asset Type Project Description

R08 Cherokee Tellico Corridor and Road Improvements TN TN-01

Recreation Site, 
Public Service 
Facility, Road, 
Road Bridge, 
Water System

This project rehabilitates streambanks, improves day-use and overnight experiences and maintains access along trophy trout-fishing streams in a Regional Priority Corridor. This project renovates toilets and 
replaces site furnishings at 11 campgrounds, 3 picnic areas and 4 day-use areas and restores Civil War-era and Civilian Conservation Corps-built structures and sites. Visitation is estimated at nearly 580,000 
people/year. This project will improve access to Bald River Gorge and Upper Bald River Wilderness Areas. The project supports Federal Lands Transportation Program bridge replacement by providing improved 
detour routes and dispersing traffic from Tellico River Road.

R08 Daniel Boone London District Administrative Site Reconstruction KY KY-05
Public Service 
Facility

The London District Administrative site is being reduced in size by the widening of US-25, making the site as it exists untenable for ongoing mission support. This project will demolish all remaining buildings and 
construct a new consolidated administrative site to current space, functional, and technical standards and eliminate all deferred maintenance for the site. This district receives more than 500,000 visitors per year 
and is home to a Regional Priority Recreation Area. The new facility will eliminate barriers to accessibility, improve visitor experience at the office, improve health and safety of employees and visitors, and improve 
delivery of forest management and resource protection.

R08 El Yunque El Portal Bridge Replacement and Visitor Improvements PR PR-At Large Recreation Site

El Yunque National Forest is the #2 destination in Puerto Rico supporting $100 million in tourism GDP (indirectly $500 million). As a Regional Priority site and Major Visitor Center the tourism industry relies upon 
El Portal, exceeding 500K annual visitors. El Portal the sole forest fee site, provides space to partners to hire local youth, engage community members, facilitate volunteer reforestation, and is the main hub for 
Eastern National (supporting conservation education through $1M in gross sales). Pedestrian bridge improvements will improve ingress/egress, address accessibility barriers, and provide an exceptional canopy 
experience. Theater enhancements include accessibility seating, environmental controls, and complemented by a partner funded film. The concessionaire café improvements will increase user experience and 
capacity.

R08 Chattahoochee-OconeeTallulah River Bridge #3 Replacement GA GA-09 Road Bridge

This project will replace a 1940s era truss bridge posted for a 12-ton weight restriction. Tallulah River Road provides the only year-round access to the community of Tate City and the Nantahala Wilderness. 
Tallulah River Road also provides access to the Tallulah River and Nichols campgrounds, the Coleman River Trailhead and Scenic Area, and a prime trout fishery. If the bridge is replaced, visitor experience, 
public access, active management, and safety will be improved. The new bridge will also help contribute to economic benefits in the Tate City area. This bridge is part of the Region’s Federal Lands Transportation 
Program (FLTP) network and construction funding will be leveraged with FLTP project funds through the Federal Highway Administration.

R08 El Yunque Big Tree and La Mina Trail Reconstruction PR PR-At Large

Trail, Trail 
Bridge, 
Recreation Site

El Yunque National Forest is the #2 destination and La Mina is the #1 Trail in Puerto Rico directly supporting a $100 million tourism GDP (indirectly $500 million) and is a Regional Priority site. The 1.8 mile paved 
trail provides access for over 600,000 visitors a year to the most iconic waterfall and supports local, island wide, and Caribbean tourism. La Mina is a flagship tour destination for 200 permitted outfitters and 
guides. Trail widening will improve this experience while increasing capacity and safety. The bridge at La Mina Falls is critical infrastructure and is integral to the experience of the falls. Funding leveraged includes 
Federal Lands Transportation Program, Emergency Relief for Federally Owned Roads, and Hurricane Maria Recovery funds.

R08 Daniel Boone Cave Run Lake Pavement Resurface KY KY-05, KY-06
Road, 
Recreation Site

This project repairs and repaves 7.9-miles of asphalt surfaced roads in the Cave Run Lake Corridor, including the Regional Priority Site of Twin Knobs Campground, Alfrey Boat Ramp, Poppin Rock Boat Ramp, 
Warix Run Boat Ramp, Claylick Boat Ramp, Scotts Creek Marina and Boat Ramp.  Project benefits include reducing deferred maintenance by avoiding increased future expenses, improving visitor access and 
experience, promoting regional economic development, sustaining local economy, reducing risks to life and property and improving administrative access for wildfire, resource and recreation management.  Project 
will be designed and constructed by contract. The corridor has over 250K annual visitors who spend $1,360,000 at local businesses.

R08 National Forests in Flo Black Creek Bridge Repair FL FL-02 Road Bridge

This is a 1970s era timber substructure bridge with deterioration of multiple bridge piles and high deferred maintenance. The bridge is of critical importance to Liberty County, specifically the small community of 
Vilas. The current weight limit of 10 tons limits critical services to this community. The Liberty County Board of County Commissioners have written to both US Senators and their US Congressman expressing the 
desire to get funding for this bridge’s repair or replacement to restore critical services to the community. Repair of this bridge will improve deliver of goods and services to the community of Vilas, and contribute to 
better quality infrastructure, that is compliant with the current Travel Management plan.

R08 George Washington-JeBolar Mountain Wastewater System Replacement VA VA-06

Recreation Site, 
Water System, 
Wastewater 
System

This project replaces a 40-year old wastewater treatment plant serving multiple campgrounds in a high-use lake recreation complex. Replacement will eliminate effluent discharge directly to lake, enhancing 
protection of water resources. Frequent part failures and water intrusion in the existing system suggest imminent failure, which would require closure of the recreation facilities. The site is operated in partnership 
with a concessionaire and promoted by Bath County Tourism, and supports local outfitter-guide businesses and special events. Facilities support visitor access to Lake Moomaw and the national forest in a rural 
area with limited private lodging and services. Functional wastewater treatment protects public health and safety. The system will be operated and maintained by concession partner.

R08 Ozark-St. Francis Blanchard Springs Caverns Life Safety and Lighting Rehabilitation AR AR-01
Recreation Site, 
Trail

This project will reinforce 4 tunnel support systems and replace 3 airlocks, all caverns lighting, and guardrails at a Major Visitor Center and Regional Priority Site that receives 90,000 visitors annually. New tunnel 
shoring systems will keep rock from falling down and allow the caverns to safely operate. New airlocks will maintain the natural airflow pattern of the living cave. New railings will protect the caverns from abuse, 
visitors from falling, and improve trail accessibility. New lighting will reduce long term caverns feature disturbance from maintenance,  allow for different interpretive experiences, and reduce operating costs. 
Blanchard generates $16M in annual economic activity in Stone County, AR.

R08 Francis Marion & SumtCooter Creek Bridge Replacement SC SC-06 Road Bridge

This project will replace a bridge that connects a major highway (SC-45). The bridge provides access for visitors and residents to the forest for recreation activities such as hunting, trail hiking, bird watching, boat 
ramp to Santee River, and access to the Battery Warren historical site. The bridge has reached its lifespan and has been posted for limited load capacity which pose an increasing risk to health and safety. 
Replacing this bridge will eliminate the substantial deferred maintenance cost, improve visitor experience and access for visitors to the forest, ensure the health and safety of the public, and contribute the rural 
community's economic development.

R08 Ozark-St. Francis Bear Creek Lake Spillway Rehabilitation AR AR-01 Dam

This project would rehabilitate the Bear Creek Lake spillway. This recreation site is managed jointly by the state parks and the Forest Service. In FY20 the park accommodated 71,138 visitors (an increase of 
10,138 over FY19).  The lake is currently lowered which decreased revenue in 2020. This project is critical to restoring public access to the lake for recreation, maintaining visitor experience, and would restore 
local revenues which contribute to rural community economic development. This project would reduce risks to life, resource damage, and economic loss. Additionally, this project will extend the useful life of the 
facility.

R08 National Forests in Nor  Davidson River Campground and Pisgah Sewer Reconstruction NC NC-11

 Recreation 
Site, Water 
System, 
Wastewater 
System

This project will replace eleven bathhouses and wastewater infrastructure, all 40+ years old, connect the City of Brevard’s wastewater system to six Forest Service facilities, and will relocate and expand a nearby 
popular hiking and mountain bike trailhead. The Davidson River Corridor, a Regional Priority site, sees 657,000 vehicles each year and the campground serves over 100,000 annual visitors. This project will 
improve visitor experience, eliminate deferred maintenance and financial burden, ensure health & safety and natural resource protection, contribute to local economies, and leverage external resources. Degraded 
water lines are resulting in excess monthly sewer fees, which will be avoided once lines are replaced.

R08 Francis Marion & SumtNicholson Creek Bridges Replacement SC SC-01 Road Bridge

This project will replace two bridges that connect two major highways, which are used by the county's school bus and postal service. The bridges provide access for visitors and residents to the forest for 
recreation activities such as hunting, trail hiking, and bird watching. The bridges have reached their lifespan and has been posted for limited load capacity, which pose an increasing risk to health and safety. 
Replacing these bridges will eliminate the substantial deferred maintenance cost, improve visitor experience and access for visitors to the forest, ensure the health and safety of the public, and contribute the rural 
community's economic development.

R08 Ozark-St. Francis White Rock Recreation Area Entrance Road AR AR-04
Recreation Site, 
Road

The access road and entrance into Forest Priority White Rock Recreation Area totaling 1.4 miles will be improved to sustainable levels, including drainage, culvert replacements, roadbed shaping and surface 
aggregate. Design and construction would be completed in FY21 by contract. This site receives 10K visitors/year. The project would reduce existing deferred maintenance on these roadways and complement and 
complete access improvements to the White Rock Recreation Area and surrounding roadways, which is a major recreation site on the forest. The project includes hazardous fuel treatment in the area which 
promotes additional management of forest resources and contributes to the rural area’s safety. These improvements will also contribute to the development of the rural economy in the area, due to both 
construction and long-term access improvements to increase tourism and visitation.

R08 Ozark-St. Francis Cove Lake Dam Spillway Rehabilitation AR AR-04 Dam

This project will rehabilitate a high-hazard dam's spillway. In 2019, this recreation site received 16,700 visitors at the day use area, campground, and cabins. This project is essential to improving visitor experience 
at the lake. The spillway is dilapidated and poses a hazard to downstream populations. Public access to the lake for recreation cannot be maintained indefinitely without management of spillway deficiencies.  This 
is a forest priority site. Rehabilitation of the dam and use of the recreation area generate local revenues and employment which contribute to rural community economic development. This project will reduce risks 
to life, resource damage, and economic loss. Work will be performed by contract.

R08 National Forests in Nor  Catawba Falls Trail & Trailhead Rehabilitation NC NC-11 Trail

This project will correct critical safety hazards on a 1.2 mile trail receiving 70,000 annual visitors by constructing a new staircase, boardwalks, two observation platforms, and a trail extension. Many visitors 
currently scale a cliff-face with user-installed ropes to reach the upper falls, leading to frequent serious injuries, fatalities, and a burden to local emergency responders. This project will eliminate infrastructure 
deferred maintenance, enhance visitor experience, ensure visitor health and safety, protect natural resources, improve visitor and emergency services access, and will leverage external funding and resources 
through existing grants. National forest ecotourism is critical to the local economy, and McDowell County government has been a partner on site improvements for many years to both increase access and reduce 
emergency response frequencies.

R08 Daniel Boone Hughes Fork Culvert Replacement KY KY-05 Culvert

This project proposes to replace a severely damaged 14-ft culvert that is beyond its design lifespan and near complete failure on Forest Road 4. Forest Road 4 is a high-use, arterial Forest Road that is designated 
as a Forest Highway and accesses a popular recreation site, the Turkey Foot Campground on the London Ranger District. In addition to providing safe access to the campground, the project’s design utilized 
stream simulation principles to provide for aquatic organism passage in a popular fishing area and convey streamflow from a 100-year flood. The project meets the legislation’s intent by maintaining access to a 
popular recreation area and reducing deferred maintenance on a high-use Forest Road. The design and all environmental clearances are complete, and the work will be completed via a construction contract. The 
project will provide economic contributions via the construction contract and benefit the local economy by maintaining access to the campground.

R08 George Washington-JeLower Sherando Dam Spillway Upgrade VA VA-06 Dam

This project will provide engineering analyses to determine the capacity of a new spillway in conformance with standards for high hazard dams. This is a Regional priority recreation site. This project will extend the 
useful life of the dam by managing the facility’s deficiencies. Replacing the existing spillway will generate local revenues and employment which will contribute to rural community economic development.  A spillway 
meeting minimum safety standards would reduce risks to life, resource damage, and economic loss.

R08 National Forests in Ala Tallaseehatchee Creek Bridge Replacement AL AL-03 Road Bridge

This project will replace a 1930s era cast-in-place concrete bridge posted for 7-ton weight restriction. The bridge provides access to the Guinn Hunters Camp within the Hollins Wildlife Management Area on the 
Talladega National Forest. It also provides access to the Bulls Gap Trailhead for the Pinhoti National Recreation Trail. If the bridge is replaced, visitor experience, wildlife habitat, public access, active management, 
and safety will be improved.

R08 Southern Region Regionwide Campground, Kiosk, Toilet and Wastewater Day Use Site Repairs      MS, NC,      Statewide

 Recreation 
Site, Road, 
Road Bridge, 
Culvert, Trail, 
Trail Bridge, 
Dam, Water 
System, 
Wastewater 
System

This project will address small scale and distributed deferred maintenance needs across the Region that do not warrant large project proposals. 200 campsites and picnic sites and core site amenities at 40 
recreation areas will be renovated, 30 toilet buildings repaired, and 20 water/wastewater systems will be repaired. These funds would provide dramatic and improved visitor experience and safety and immediate 
deferred maintenance results. The Region will approve all project work before execution and require reporting upon project completion. Funds will only be applied to existing assets, and no new assets may be 
acquired with them. These funds would also provide outstanding opportunities to engage and hire 21CSC youth crews to collaboratively complete a large amount of the work.

R08 National Forests in TexDouble Lake Recreation Area Rehabilitation TX TX-08

Recreation Site, 
Trail, Water 
System, 
Wastewater 
System

The Double Lake Recreation Area (DLRA) is a concession operated Regional Priority site, within one-hour drive of Houston and leading tourist attraction for neighboring Coldspring, TX. DLRA’s 31 campsites need 
serious rehabilitation due to extensive erosion. FY21 funding is for planning and design while out year funding will improve visitor experience with new furnishings, reconfiguration of campsites, correcting drainage, 
and stabilizing parking. This project will replace two bathrooms and the historic bathhouse and lodge will be repaired and restored with updated appliances, adding dump station in the RV loop for visitor waste 
removal, and a mountain bike trailhead will be paved and striped. The project will protect forest resources, improve visitor safety and experiences for DLRA’s 33,000 annual visitors.

R08 Cherokee Ocoee River Corridor Facilities and Access Improvements TN TN-01

Recreation Site, 
Road, Road 
Bridge, Culvert, 
Trail, Trail 
Bridge, Water 
System, 
Wastewater 
System

This project invests in a Regional Priority corridor and National Forest Scenic Byway along a very popular whitewater river. Visitation is estimated at nearly 800,000 people/year, with daily corridor traffic over 4,500 
vehicles. The project improves conditions at recreation sites, trailheads, and scenic overlooks, and improves water access to Ocoee River and Parksville Lake. The project improves health and safety by repairing 
and redesigning water/wastewater systems. The project will encourages public-private partnerships through the Ocoee River Recreation and Economic Development Fund by allowing the Forest to bring resources 
to the table and leverage future funds. Additional work includes upgrades to electrical systems, decommissioning of infrastructure, accessibility improvements, and repairs on Oswald Dome Road (Forest Road 77). 
The project will be contracted for boat ramp design and majority of construction.

R08 Chattahoochee-OconeeLake Winfield Scott Campground Reconstruction GA GA-09

Recreation Site, 
Road, Water 
System, 
Wastewater 
System, Trail

Lake Winfield Scott is a Regional Priority List site with over 8,000 visitors annually. Phase 1 (south loop) involves the replacement of an existing bathhouse, decommissioning one bathhouse, water and sewer 
system repairs/upgrades, campsite upgrades, and road resurfacing. This will reduce deferred maintenance and provide accessible restrooms and campsites. These proposed improvements will improve the visitor 
experience and access, and health and safety and the local economy. The forest is also requesting design funds for Phase 2 (north loop) for construction in FY22 which includes an RV dump station and upgrading 
to a fully accessible system trail. The forest will be partnering with Union County.

R08 National Forests in Flo Black Creek Bridge Replacement FL FL-02 Road Bridge

This bridge was constructed in 1971 and was designed by the military as a temporary steel grid deck bridge. The bridge is posted for weight restrictions and is in poor condition with high deferred maintenance 
costs. The deteriorated condition of the bridge limits wildfire and emergency response and substantially increases haul routes for timber harvests in this area of the forest. This bridge provides visitor access on the 
forest, which includes Mud Swamp/New River Wilderness area within the jointly managed Apalachicola Wildlife Management Area. Forest Road 100 is highly used to facilitate high quality dog hunting access and 
wildlife viewing of the Federally Endangered Red Cockaded woodpecker.

R08 Francis Marion & SumtBuckhall Recreation Area Reconstruction SC SC-01
Recreation Site, 
Road

Buckhall, a Regional Priority site (over 62,000 annual visits), is a popular campground, day-use area, and boat landing. One of the few Forest Service saltwater recreation experiences on an intercoastal waterway, 
the site has reprogramming and replacement needs to improve visitor experience and eliminate deferred maintenance including camping, restrooms, kayak launch, shelter, fishing pier, signage, trails, trailheads 
improving access and accessibility. Visitor demand is high and continues to grow. Maintenance of current facilities is increasingly expensive in the coastal environment, accelerating deferred maintenance needs. 
The project will be designed for concessionaire management, which will benefit rural economies in the short term (construction jobs) and long-term (concession business opportunity, revenues and employment).

R08 National Forests in TexBoykin Springs Recreation Area Parking Lot and Access Road Repair TX TX-01
Recreation Site, 
Road

Boykin Springs, a Forest Priority site, is a very popular campground and day use site for the local community and receives around 10,000 visitors annually. The project consists of reconstructing and paving 7300’ 
of the access road and parking lot. Pavement loss is significant. The project consists of removing the existing pavement. Lime stabilizing the soil sub-base, placing 8” of limestone aggregate base and 3“ of asphalt 
surface. The existing road overall is in poor condition including alligator cracking in better sections and missing asphalt in bad sections. The new riding surface will enhance the visitor experience and improve road 
safety while minimizing resource damage and protecting the forest’s investment.
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